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Immunoglobulin E (IgE) has a major role in the pathogenesis of allergic disorders and asthma. Previous data from
92 families, each identified through a proband with asthma, showed evidence for two major genes regulating total
serum IgE levels. One of these genes mapped to 5q31-33. In the current study, the segregation analysis was extended
by the addition of 108 probands and their families, ascertained in the same manner. A mixed recessive model (i.e.,
major recessive gene and residual genetic effect) was the best-fitting and most-parsimonious one-locus model of the
segregation analysis. A mixed two-major-gene model (i.e., two major genes and residual genetic effect) fit the data
significantly better than did the mixed recessive one-major-gene model. The second gene modified the effect of the
first recessive gene. Individuals with the genotype aaBB (homozygous high-risk allele at the first gene and homo-
zygous low-risk allele at the second locus) had normal IgE levels (mean 23 IU/ml), and only individuals with
genotypes aaBb and aabb had high IgE levels (mean 282 IU/ml). A genomewide screening was performed using
variance-component analysis. Significant evidence for linkage was found for a novel locus at 7q, with a multipoint
LOD score of 3.36 ( ). A LOD score of 3.65 ( 2) was obtained after genotyping additionalPp .00004 Pp .0000
markers in this region. Evidence for linkage was also found for two previously reported regions, 5q and 12q, with
LOD scores of 2.73 ( ) and 2.46 ( ), respectively. These results suggest that several major genes,Pp .0002 Pp .0004
plus residual genetic effects, regulate total serum IgE levels.
Immunoglobulin E (IgE) has important functions in the
development of allergic disorders and asthma. High total
serum IgE levels have been reported to be correlatedwith
the clinical expression of allergy and asthma (Johansson
et al. 1972; Burrows et al. 1989; Sears et al. 1991;
Halonen et al. 1992). Epidemiologic studies have shown
that higher IgE levels are associated with bronchial
hyperresponsiveness (BHR), a major component of the
asthma phenotype (Hopp et al. 1990; Burrows et al.
1991; Sears et al. 1991). In fact, high total serum levels
of IgE predict the development of asthma, independent
of other allergic factors. Therefore, an understanding of
the genetic mechanisms regulating total serum IgE levels
will be important in efforts to dissect the hereditary
components of asthma and allergy, complex genetic
disorders influenced by the interactions among multiple
genes and environmental exposures (Wiesch 1999).
In a study reported elsewhere, our use of two-locus
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segregation analysis revealed evidence of two major
genes and a residual genetic effect regulating total serum
IgE levels in the first set of 92 Dutch families ascertained
through a parent with asthma (Xu et al. 1995). For the
first of these loci, evidence of linkage to chromosome
5q was obtained from both one-locus and two-locus
analyses based on a candidate-gene approach (Meyers
et al. 1994; Xu et al. 1995). Now that data are available
on the total sample of 200 families ascertained through
a parent with asthma (all of which originally had been
characterized ∼25–35 years earlier), we have performed
a genomewide search for genes regulating total serum
IgE levels. The purposes of the current study are (1) to
determine the relationship between total serum IgE
levels and other measures of asthma and allergy, (2) to
examine the familial aggregation of total IgE levels
by estimating the degree of correlation between rela-
tive pairs and by testing the fit of various models by
performing one- and two-locus segregation analysis,
and (3) to systematically search for the locations of
the major genes across the genome, with the use of
evenly spaced autosomal markers (∼10 cM apart) and
variance-component analyses. High total serum IgE
levels, an important phenotype closely associated with
asthma and allergic disorders, are an ideal quantitative
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trait for use with this analytic approach.
Families And Methods
Family Ascertainment
A total of 200 families (1,171 family members) were
ascertained through probands who were initially studied
during 1962–75 at Beatrixoord Hospital, Haren, the
Netherlands, a regional referral center for patients with
asthma and other airway obstruction diseases. Patients
who had symptomatic asthma without a current asthma
exacerbation were referred to this hospital and were ad-
mitted for a standardized, complete evaluation. At the
time of initial testing, all probands had asthma symp-
toms, were hyperresponsive to histamine (PC20 forced
expiratory volume in 1 s [FEV1] 32 mg of histamine/
ml, 30-s method), and were !45 years old. The first 92
probands, together with their spouses, children, chil-
dren’s spouses, and grandchildren 16 years old, were
recruited and evaluated in the early 1990s (Panhuysen
et al. 1998). To enlarge the sample, 108 probands and
their families were collected during 1994–99 by use of
the same ascertainment scheme that was used for the
first 92 families. This study was approved by theMedical
Ethics Committee of the University Hospital Groningen,
and all participants signed an informed-consent docu-
ment. Of the 200 families, 166 consisted of two gen-
erations, and 33 consisted of three generations; 1 family
consisted of four generations.
Clinical Evaluation
All participants answered a modified British Medical
Society respiratory questionnaire, as well as additional
questions pertinent to the diagnosis and assessment of
asthma and obstructive pulmonary disease. Pulmonary
function was tested using standard methods that in-
cluded spirometry before and after the administration
of inhaled salbutamol (800 mg). Testing of bronchial
responsiveness to histamine was performed using the
method of De Vries et al. (1962), which had been used
to assess the initial participants during the period
1962–75. The reactivity-testing protocol consists of hav-
ing the subject inhale increasing concentrations of his-
tamine, for 30 s of tidal breathing, to a maximum dose
of 32 mg of histamine/ml. The test was stopped if FEV1
decreased 20%. Other evaluations included skin tests
for responsiveness to 16 common allergens (intracuta-
neous testing in adults and prick testing in children),
a differential blood count (including total eosinophil
count), and measures of total serum IgE, as well as IgE
specific to house dust and mixed pollens. A positive skin
test was defined as the presence of 1 reaction with a
wheal diameter 5 mm. Total serum IgE was measured
by solid-phase immunoassay (Pharmacia IgE EIA; Phar-
macia Diagnostics).
Molecular Methods
Blood samples were shipped from the Netherlands to
the molecular genetics laboratory at the University of
Maryland at intervals of ∼2 wk. DNA was isolated by
standard protocols using a Puregene kit (Gentra). For
the genomewide screen, we used the Weber (version 8)
set of markers, which spans the human genome at an
average interval of 10 cM and consists of 366 autosomal
markers, 86% of which are tri- and tetranucleotide re-
peats, with an average marker heterozygosity of 76%.
We performed multiplex PCR using fluorescently labeled
primers, separated the resulting amplified fragments on
denaturing polyacrylamide gels, detected the frag-
ments with the use of ABI 377 sequencing machines,
and scanned and scored the genotypes, using ABI soft-
ware. A modified version of the program Linkage De-
signer (Van Camp 1997) was used to bin the alleles and
to check inheritance. The output from Linkage Designer
was then analyzed further, for any inconsistencies, by
operating the LINKAGE software without disease in-
formation. As a final check of the data, we used CRI-
MAP (Lander and Green 1987) to determine the order
and length of the chromosomal map and to detect double
recombinants.
Statistical Methods
Total serum IgE levels were logarithm transformed
(log10) in order to approximate a normal distribution
(all analyses were performed using log10(IgE) levels). Be-
cause log levels were higher in male subjects and in
younger individuals, the effects of sex and age were in-
cluded in the genetic analyses. In the variance-compo-
nent analysis, adjustment of the fixed effects of sex and
age was performed simultaneously with fitting of the
various models. To estimate the correlation coefficients
of IgE for pairs of relatives and for complex segregation
analysis, the fixed effects of age and sex were removed
by taking the residuals after linear-regression analysis
had been performed.
Correlation coefficients of total serum IgE levels
among various pairs of relatives were estimated from the
sums of squares and from cross-products from the pairs,
using the computer program FCOR of S.A.G.E. (Statis-
tical Analysis for Genetic Epidemiology). Three distinct
weighting methods were used. In the method of equal
weight to pairs, every possible pair has equal weight.
The pedigrees with a large number of pairs will con-
tribute more information than will pedigrees that con-
tain a relatively small number of pairs. In the method
of equal weight to pedigrees, each pedigree, regardless
of its size, contributes equal weight. The data are av-
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eraged within pedigrees before they are averaged across
pedigrees. In the method of equal weight to nuclear fam-
ilies, only the nuclear families (parents and children) are
included.
Complex segregation analyses assuming one- and two-
locus models were used to evaluate the transmission of
high total IgE levels within the 200 families. An ascer-
tainment correction was not used, for the following rea-
sons: (1) the families were ascertained through a parent
(not a child) with asthma, not through probands with
specific IgE levels; (2) the probands tend to have high
IgE levels but with a large range of values; and (3) we
are interested in major genes in the specific population
of families with asthma. In the one-locus segregation
analysis, various models were evaluated, including a gen-
eral model and Mendelian major-gene models, an en-
vironmental model, a polygenic model, and mixtures of
various polygenic models with either a major-genemodel
or an environmental model. The likelihoods that each
of these models fit the observed data were computed
using the computer software package Pedigree Analysis
Package (PAP), revision 4.0. In the cases of mixed mod-
els, the likelihoods were approximated by allowing in-
formation from previously analyzed family members to
represent information about the entire family (Hasstedt
1982). The parameters in the general models include (1)
one allele frequency (qa [corresponding to a high value])
and three genotypic frequencies (FAA, FAa, and Faa) that
were assumed to occur in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium;
(2) three arbitrary transmission probabilities (tAA, tAa,
and taa), representing the probability that an individual
of a given genotype transmitted allele A to the offspring;
and (3) three arbitrary genotypic means (mAA, mAa, and
maa), a common variance for all the genotypes, and a
residual genetic heritability (h2), which is partitioned
from the variance and represents the additive effects of
polygenic loci. In the Mendelian models, the three trans-
mission probabilities were fixed to Mendelian inheri-
tance ( , , and ). In the environ-t p 1.0 t p .5 t p 0AA Aa aa
mental models, the three transmission probabilities were
set to be the same ( ), reflecting the in-t p t p tAA Aa aa
dependence between the parental genotypes and the
transmission probabilities. For the Mendelian-only
models and the environmental-only models, h2 is set
to 0. For the mixed models, h2 is estimated. Within
the Mendelian models, a dominant model is derived by
setting , and a recessive model is derived bym p mAa aa
setting .m p mAA Aa
Two-locus segregation analysis was performed using
PAP. Analysis was performed to determine whether two
major genes, compared with two environmental factors
or one major gene, better modeled the segregation of
IgE levels in the families. The parameters in the two-
locus segregation analyses included the following: allele
frequencies at each locus (qa and qb), the recombination
fraction between the two loci (v), the means (m) for the
nine possible distributions representing the nine types of
individuals (AABB, AABb, AAbb, AaBB, AaBb, Aabb,
aaBB, aaBb, and aabb), with a common SD, and h2,
which is a measure of residual variance within each type.
Mendelian models were derived by setting the nine trans-
mission probabilities (probability that an individual of
a given genotype transmits allele A and B to his or her
offspring) to Mendelian expectations. The environmen-
tal model was derived by setting all nine transmission
probabilities to equal values, reflecting the independence
between parental genotypes and the transmission prob-
abilities.
Two criteria were used to compare the models. For
hierarchical models, the likelihood-ratio test was used.
Twice the difference, in likelihoods (–2lnL), between a
restricted and an unrestricted model approximately fol-
lows a x2 statistic, with degrees of freedom equal to the
difference in the number of parameters used in the two
models. The best-fitting model is the one requiring the
fewest estimated parameters while giving a log likeli-
hood not significantly smaller than that of the unres-
tricted model. In the comparison of nonhierarchical
models, the Akaike’s (1974) information criterion (AIC)
was used, 2lnL  2k, where k is the number of pa-
rameters estimated in the models. By this criterion, the
most parsimonious model is the one with the smallest
AIC score.
To estimate the effect of a major gene, we used geno-
typic probability estimators (GPEs) (Elston and Stewart
1971; Hasstedt and Moll 1989), as implemented in PAP.
The genotypic probability (Pij; the probability that in-
dividual i carries genotype j,) equals the likelihood con-
ditioned on individual i carrying genotype j, divided by
the unconditional likelihood and computed with the pa-
rameters set at the maximum-likelihood estimates
(MLEs). The mean of a trait Y for genotype j is calcu-
lated as , where yi is the IgE measured onm p SP /nj ij j
person i, and . A t-test was used to determinen p Spj ij
statistical significance.
Variance-component linkage analysis was used to es-
timate the proportion of the variance attributable to re-
sidual genetic effects, random environmental effects, or
quantitative-trait loci (QTL). By fitting various models,
it is possible to make inferences regarding the localiza-
tion (the chromosomal regions mapped by the genetic
markers, i.e., linkage) and the magnitude of effect sizes
of major genes. Analyses were performed using the com-
puter program package Sequential Oligogenic Linkage
Analysis Routines (SOLAR) (Almasy and Blangero
1998), which uses the computer programs FISHER and
SEARCH (Lange et al. 1988) for likelihood optimization
in quantitative-trait analysis. For model fitting, the fixed
effects of the covariates sex and age were removed by
simultaneously including them in the models. In themost
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Table 1
Subject Characteristics of Dutch Families with Asthma
Characteristic
Probands
(n p 200)
Spouses
(n p 200)
First-Degree Offspring
(n p 530)
M:F 124:76 76:124 237:293
Mean age (years) [range] 52.1 [37–76] 51.1 [33–76] 24.0 [6–53]
PC20 !32 mg/ml (%) [n] 88.2 [170] 26.1 [199] 46.5 [525]
FEV1, predicted (%) 69.7 98.4 93.6
FEV1 !80% predicted (%) 61.4 9.0 12.1
Reversibilitya (baseline) 77.7 21.5 31.8
Reversibilitya (predicted) 62.9 19.0 25.8
Mean IgE (IU/ml) 92.9 26.3 64.1
Positive skin test (%) 81.9 30.6 54.1
a Change 19%.
Figure 1 Relationship between total serum IgE levels and BHR, in the offspring of 200 asthmatic parents
basic model, the expected covariance matrix for a ped-
igree is written as , where F is the kin-2 2Qp 2Fj  Ijg e
ship matrix, and I is an identity matrix. To test for ev-
idence of major genes, the component of QTL is
introduced into the model, and the expected covariance
matrix for a pedigree is written as 2 2Qp Pj  2Fj a g
, where P is the matrix whose elements ( ) pro-2 2Ij Pj pe m jl
vide the predicted proportion of a gene that individual
j and l share identical by descent (IBD) at a QTL linked
to a genetic-marker locus. Marker-specific IBD matrixes
(Pm) were generated independently for all 344 markers
across the genome. Multipoint IBD matrixes were then
generated at 1-cM resolution by incorporating the IBD
matrixes at all the neighboring markers and mapping
distances between these markers. To test for linkage, the
likelihoods of the two models (with the variance due to
the QTL estimated or set to zero) are compared. Twice
the difference in loge likelihood of these two models
yields a test statistic that is asymptotically distributed as
a ½:½mixture of a variable and a point mass at zero,2x1
because the estimated variance due to QTL was fixed to
a boundary in the nested model (Self and Kiang 1987).
The difference between the two log10 likelihoods pro-
duces a LOD score that is equivalent to the classical
LOD score of linkage. Tests for linkage and for its effect
are repeated throughout the genome.
Results
Characteristics of Patients
Demographic and clinical characteristics of the family
members are shown in table 1. There were more male
than female probands; the mean age of the probands
was 52 years (51 years for spouses and 24 years for
children). Although all probands had been hyper-
responsive at the time of original testing, 12% were not
hyperresponsive at recent testing (30 were not retested
because of low lung function [FEV1 40% predicted
level]). A large proportion (82%) of probands were skin-
test positive.
Individuals with BHR had a significantly higher mean
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Table 2
Correlation Coefficient of Log IgE among Different Relative Classes
(Equal Weights to Pairs)
Relationship
No.
of Pairs
Correlation
Coefficient
First-degree relatives:
Parent-offspring:
Mother-daughter 374 .28
Mother-son 315 .20
Father-daughter 363 .25
Father-son 306 .23
Overall 1,358 .24
Sibling:
Sister-sister 195 .28
Sister-brother 342 .32
Brother-brother 151 .33
Overall 688 .31
Second-degree relatives:
Grandparent-grandchild 272 .12
Avuncular 559 .02
Third-degree relatives:
First cousins 397 .03
Spouses 275 .06
Table 3
Segregation Analysis of Adjusted Log10(IgE) under One-Locus Model, in 200 Dutch Families
MODELa qA
TRANSMISSION
PROBABILITYb MEAN
SD h2 -2lnL AIC x2 df PAA Aa aa AA Aa aa
General .54 [1] .47 [0] 1.63 1.41 2.34 .58 .57 2,356.52 2,374.52
Env  RGE .55 .47 p AA p AA 1.37 1.65 2.15 .65 .65 2,365.95 2,379.95 9.43 2 .009
Add  RGE .55 [1] [.5] [0] 1.63 1.41 2.34 .58 .57 2,356.69 2,368.69 .17 3 .98
Dom  RGE .21 [1] [.5] [0] 1.49 2.14 p Aa .63 .47 2,365.90 2,375.90 9.38 4 .052
Rec  RGE .57 [1] [.5] [0] 1.45 p AA 2.32 .58 .49 2,358.42 2,368.42 1.90 4 .754
Add only .54 [1] [.5] [0] 1.02 1.64 2.42 .5 [0] 2,372.41 2,382.41 25.89 4 .00003
Rec only .66 [1] [.5] [0] 1.35 p AA 2.22 .55 [0] 2,399.15 2,407.15 50.63 5 1.02E–10
RGE [1] NA NA NA 1.73 p AA p AA .71 .55 2,366.55 2,372.55 10.03 6 .04
Sporadic [1] NA NA NA 1.74 p AA p AA .7 [0] 2,487.04 2,491.04 130.52 7 0
NOTE.—Square brackets denote fixed values.
a NA p not available.
b Env p environment; RGE p residual genetic effect; Dom p dominant; Rec p recessive
IgE level than did individuals without BHR (83 vs. 35
IU/ml; ; ). The relationship betweentp 9.22 P ! .0001
total serum IgE levels and the presence and degree of
BHR is shown in figure 1. In addition, skin-test–positive
individuals had significantly higher IgE levels than did
individuals with a negative skin test (112 vs. 26 IU/ml;
; ). Results from multiple-regressiontp 17.39 P ! .0001
analysis, where log10(IgE) was the dependent variable
and where BHR, skin-test responsiveness, sex, and age
(in years) were independent variables, also suggested
that IgE was independently associated with these clinical
and demographic variables. The estimated regression co-
efficients were ( ) for BHR,bp .20 Pp .0001 bp .59
( ) for skin-test responsiveness,Pp .0001 bp .07
( ) for sex (male), and ( )Pp .04 bp .006 Pp .0001
for age.
Correlation Coefficients of Various Relative Pairs
Correlation coefficients (r) for various pairs of rela-
tives, with equal weights assigned to all pairs, are re-
ported in table 2. The results with equal weights to ped-
igrees and to nuclear pedigrees were similar (data not
shown). There was evidence for familial aggregation of
high total serum IgE levels, which was probably the re-
sult of a genetic component. The results should be in-
terpreted with caution, since these families were ascer-
tained through an asthmatic parent, rather than being
randomly selected from the general population. There
was a higher correlation among parent-offspring and
sibling pairs ( and , respectively) thanrp .24 rp .31
among more–distantly related relative pairs (rp .12
among grandparent-grandchildren pairs, and r ap-
proached 0 for avuncular and first-cousin pairs). As ex-
pected for unrelated individuals, there was no evidence
of correlation between the spouses ( ). The h2rp .06
was estimated to be .48 among parent-offspring pairs
and .62 among sibling pairs.
One-Locus Segregation Analyses
To test whether the familial aggregation of high total
IgE levels is due to shared genes or shared environments,
complex segregation analyses were performed. In the
one-locus segregation analysis, both the sporadic model
and the mixed environmental model were rejected (table
3). Although Mendelian-only models were rejected, sev-
eral mixed Mendelian models were not. These models
fit the observed distribution of adjusted log10(IgE) levels
and were not significantly different from the general
model ( ). Of the mixed Mendelian models, theP 1 .05
mixed recessive model (a major recessive gene and re-
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Figure 2 Distributions of adjusted log10(IgE) in 200 Dutch families. Vertical bars represent the distribution of the observed adjusted
log10(IgE). The two curves represent the distributions of the three genotypes under the best-fitting mixed recessive model.
sidual genetic effects) was the best-fitting ( ) andPp .75
most-parsimonious (smallest AIC) model, although it
was only slightly better than the mixed additive model.
The MLE of gene frequency qa (corresponding to a high
IgE level) under the mixed recessive model was .57,
which results, under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, in ge-
notype frequencies of .68 for AA/Aa and of .32 for ge-
notype aa. When we used GPEs, this recessive gene had
a large effect on IgE levels and was responsible for
32.4% of the adjusted log10(IgE) levels in these families.
The mean IgE level for genotype aa (maa) was estimated
to be 209 IU/ml, significantly higher than the mean (29
IU/ml) for the other genotypes (mAA, mAa) (t-statisticp
, P p 6.2E–109). This model is plotted in figure23.89
2, illustrating the fit of the model. The residual polygenic
component was large, which was evidenced by a high
heritability estimate (MLE of , 95% confidence2h p .49
interval [CI] .35–.63), and a significant improvement in
model fitting, compared with a recessive-only model
; ; ).2 6(x p 40.73 dfp 1 Pp 1.7# 10
Two-Locus Segregation Analysis
When two-locus segregation analysis was performed,
the mixed two-major-gene models (two major genes and
residual genetic effects) fitted the data significantly better
than did the one-major-gene models (table 4). Of the
several mixed two-major-gene models that were tested,
a model with a major recessive gene and a dominant
modifier gene was the most parsimonious. This model
(two-major-gene model 2) fit the data significantly better
than did the one-major-recessive-gene model ( 2x p
; ; P p 5.42 # 106). It also had a much27.17 dfp 3
lower AIC value (2,347.25) than did the two-major-en-
vironmental-risk-factor model (AIC p 2,371.98). Ac-
cording to this model, the MLE, gene frequency for the
first recessive gene, qa, was .55, similar to the gene fre-
quency of the mixed recessive model under one-locus
segregation analysis. The MLE of the gene frequency for
the second dominant gene, qb, was .8. The second gene
modifies the effect of the first recessive gene so that some
of the individuals who were homozygous for the high-
risk allele at the first gene did not have high IgE levels.
Individuals with genotype aaBB (homozygous high-risk
allele at the first gene and homozygous low-risk allele
at the second locus) had normal IgE levels (mean 23 IU/
ml), and only individuals with genotypes aaBb and aabb
(29.6% of the total sample) had high IgE levels (mean
282 IU/ml) (fig. 3). The two major genes were respon-
sible for 51.3% of the adjusted log10(IgE) variance; the
first gene was responsible for 40.6% of the adjusted
log10(IgE) variance, and the second gene was responsible
for 9.0% of the adjusted log10(IgE) variance.
Linkage Analysis Using Variance-Component Analysis
Linkage analysis, using the variance-component ap-
proach, was performed to systematically scan the ge-
nome for the locations of the major genes regulating
total serum IgE levels. Results of the multipoint linkage
analysis for the 344 evenly spaced autosomal markers
are presented in figure 4. One chromosomal region with
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Table 4
Segregation Analysis of Adjusted Log10(IgE) under One- and Two-Locus Models, in 200 Dutch Families
MODEL qa qb
LOCUS
B
MEAN
SD h2 2lnL AICAA Aa aa
One-locus:
Mixed additive .55 1.63 1.41 2.34 .58 .57 2356.69 2368.69
Mixed recessive .57 1.45 p AA 2.32 .58 .49 2358.42 2368.42
Two-locus:
Two-major-gene model 1: .57 .83 .51 .68 2329.19 2355.19
Loci A and B additive BB 1.51 .03 1.43
Bb 1.58 1.44 2.59
bb 1.53 1.37 2.33
Two-major-gene model 2: .55 .8 .5 .52 2331.25 2347.25
Locus A recessive, lo-
cus B dominant BB 1.36 .14 1.36
Bb 1.36 1.36 2.45
bb 1.53 1.53 2.45
Two-major-environmental-
risk-factor model .58 .83 BB 1.37 .98 1.37 .53 .9 2349.98 2371.98
Bb 1.37 1.37 2.57
bb 1.97 1.37 2.22
Figure 3 Distributions of adjusted log10(IgE) in 200 Dutch families. Vertical bars represent the distribution of the observed adjusted
log10(IgE). The four curves represent the distributions of the nine genotypes under the best-fitting mixed two-major-gene model.
a LOD score of 3.36 (P p .00004) was observed at 7q
and was flanked by markers D7S820 and D7S821. This
locus explained 39% of adjusted log10(IgE) variance, and
the residual genetic effect explained 17%of the variance.
The evidence for linkage at this region was further sup-
ported by two additional analyses. First, the LOD score
was strengthened by genotyping more markers in the
regions. After seven markers were added to the 30-cM
regions, the LOD score increased to 3.65 ( )Pp .00002
at the same region (fig. 5). Second, both the first 92
families and the second 108 families provided a positive
LOD score at the same region. The LOD score at this
region was 2.48 ( ) for the first 92 families andPp .0003
1.88 ( ) for the second 108 families.Pp .002
To examine the impact that outliers had on the results,
the linkage data were reanalyzed for all the chromosome
7 markers after deletion of the six outliers with the high-
est log10(IgE) values. The LOD score changed minimally,
from 3.65 to 3.74, suggesting that the results were stable
and not driven by the few outliers.
Evidence for linkage at two other regions also was
observed. A peak LOD score of 2.73 ( ) wasPp .0002
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Figure 4 Genomewide screen for major genes regulating adjusted log10(IgE) levels in 200 Dutch families, using variance-component analysis.
Three hundred forty-four evenly spaced autosomal markers were genotyped. Vertical dotted lines divide genomes into 22 chromosomes.
found at 5q31, flanked by markers D5S666 and
D5S402, a result that was consistent with previous find-
ings (Meyers et al. 1994). This locus explained 37% of
adjusted log10(IgE) variance. A peak LOD score of 2.46
( ) was found at 12q, flanked by markers PAHPp .0004
and D12S2070.
There were several other regions with LOD scores of
∼2. Some of these regions (3qter and 13pter) were at
the tip of the chromosomes and were supported mainly
by one marker. The significance and the interpretation
of these regions were uncertain, and genotyping more
markers in these regions is necessary. Other regions (2q
and 6p) were supported by multiple markers.
Discussion
The family-ascertainment scheme of the current study
was appropriate for performing both segregation anal-
ysis and variance-component analysis for total serum IgE
levels. In this study, all the probands were recruited from
a well-defined population sample in the northeastern
Netherlands, where little immigration occurs. The pro-
bands were recruited because of prior diagnosis of
asthma 25–35 years ago and were evaluated using a
standardized protocol (Panhuysen et al. 1998). All the
children and grandchildren (8 years old) of the pro-
bands were studied, regardless of their phenotypic status.
Although many studies have demonstrated heritabil-
ity of serum IgE levels, the precise mode of genetic con-
trol has remained elusive. There have been multiple
complex segregation analyses investigating the mode of
inheritance of total serum IgE within families. Several
previous studies have found evidence for a recessive
gene regulating IgE levels, with different estimates of
gene frequencies andmean IgE levels (Marsh et al. 1974;
Gerrard et al. 1978;Meyers et al. 1987, 1994). Evidence
for a codominant mode of inheritance was reported by
Martinez et al. (1993), suggesting that homozygotes and
heterozygotes have different mean levels although there
is clearly overlap between the distributions of total se-
rum IgE levels.
The segregation analysis of the current study repre-
sented an extension of the segregation analyses in the
first 92 families (Meyers et al. 1994; Xu et al. 1995).
In the initial study, evidence was found for a mixed
recessive gene (a recessive gene and residual genetic ef-
fect) and a mixed model with two major genes (two
major genes and residual genetic effect) regulating total
IgE levels, for a one-locus model and a two-locusmodel,
respectively. After adding 108 families to our sample,
we obtained increased evidence supporting these mod-
els. Under a one-locus segregation analysis in the total
sample of 200 families, the mixed recessive model fit
the data as well as the general model ( ;2x p 1.903
). This could be compared with the relativelyPp .59
poor fit of the mixed recessive model for the first 92
families ( ; ) (Meyers et al. 1994). In2x p 6.90 Pp .073
the total sample, the mixed two-major-gene model fit
the data significantly better than did the mixed
one-major-gene model ( ; ),2 6x p 27.17 Pp 5.4# 103
whereas, in the first 92 families, there was a marginal
improvement of the best two-major-gene model over
one-major-gene model ( ; ).2x p 11.9 Pp .045
For our previous linkage analyses, we had used a
candidate-gene approach and had found evidence for
linkage to chromosome 5q in the first 92 families (Mey-
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Figure 5 Multipoint linkage analysis of log10(IgE) on chromosome 7, using variance-component approach
ers et al. 1994; Xu et al. 1995). We have now completed
a genomewide search in 200 Dutch families with
asthma, using a new analytic method appropriate for
investigation of quantitative traits. A region on chro-
mosome 7q reached the criteria for a genomewide sig-
nificant linkage and provided the strongest evidence for
linkage, with a peak LOD score of 3.65 ( )Pp .00002
(Lander and Kruglyak 1995). Linkage-analysis results
also identified two regions with evidence for linkage at
5q and 12q; both regions have been reported elsewhere
and are rich with appropriate candidate genes for im-
munologic and allergic responses.
There were two linkage studies that systematically
searched across the genome for the loci regulating to-
tal serum IgE. In a linkage study of 364 subjects in 80
nuclear families subselected from a population sample
of 230 families in Busselton in western Australia, Dan-
iels et al. (1996) used 20-cM intervals for their genome
screen and, after genotyping 274 autosomal markers,
identified four regions that are likely to contain the
genes regulating total serum IgE levels; the four regions
were 6p, 7p, 11q13, and 16q2. In another genomewide
screen linkage study, carried out in Germany in a smaller
sample (97 families), Wjst et al. (1999) reported four
regions (2p, 6p, 9q2, and 12q) linked to loci regulating
total serum IgE.
The possible explanations for the varying results from
the various studies include the differences in study pop-
ulations, ascertainment schemes, sample sizes, and an-
alytical methodologies. The assumptions required for
some of the analytical methods oversimplify the com-
plexity of the trait and are probably inappropriate for
modeling the genetic regulation of total serum IgE lev-
els. This is especially true for segregation analysis, in
which most of the approaches assume only one major
factor (a gene). Obviously, this is not realistic for a
common trait such as high total serum IgE levels. Al-
ternatively, segregation analysis assuming two major
genes, although probably still too simple a model, may
significantly improve our ability to model the trait. The
effects of two genes and their interactions can be ex-
plored under the two-locus model.
There have been difficulties in linkage analysis of
quantitative traits in humans. Parametric linkage anal-
ysis of quantitative traits has been rarely used, because
it requires specifying a genetic model to describe the
mode of inheritance, which is usually uncertain. Fur-
thermore, when the SD within the genotype is too large
and the distribution of the trait overlaps among the
genotypes, the parametric approach is usually unin-
formative. In some of the earlier studies, nonparametric
analysis was performed using the phenotypic informa-
tion of sib pairs only, either because other relatives were
not characterized or because the all-relative-pair ap-
proach was not yet available for quantitative traits. Re-
cently, an alternative quantitative-trait linkage analysis,
a variance-component method, has been developed
(Goldgar 1990; Schork 1993; Amos 1994; Blangero and
Almasy 1997). The variance-component method allows
for marker-specific effects, residual additive genetic ef-
fects, and random environmental effects. The variance-
component approach for a linkage study of a quanti-
tative trait has a number of compelling features
(Williams et al. 1997; Williams and Blangero 1999). It
uses all of the available inheritance information in a
pedigree of any size or structure. This not only avoids
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the violation of true bivariate structure of a sib pair,
which can occur in analyses of the phenotypic sib-pair
difference, but also uses the available information more
efficiently and therefore can achieve greater power to
detect linkage. Second, the variance-component ap-
proach resolves the problem of independence of sib
pairs within a family by maximizing the likelihood of
a pedigree that is jointly conditional on all members of
the pedigree (Amos et al. 1996). The violation of in-
dependence of sib pairs has been a significant problem,
because different weighting schemes have tended to pro-
duce strikingly different results (Sham et al. 1997).
The results of the present study can be summarized
as follows. First, the results confirm the strong associ-
ation between high total serum IgE levels and BHR and
allergy. Second, as observed in previous studies, there
is strong aggregation of high total serum IgE levels
within families. Third, the segregation analysis provides
evidence that major genes with residual genetic effects
are responsible for the aggregation of high total serum
IgE levels. The presence of at least two major genes,
one behaving as a recessive gene and another behaving
as a dominant modifier gene, is consistent with the ob-
served distribution of IgE levels in these families. Finally,
a genomewide search using variance-component ap-
proaches identified several regions that are likely to con-
tain the major genes regulating total serum IgE levels.
Regions on chromosomes 5q, 12q, and 6p have been
reported elsewhere (Marsh et al. 1994; Meyers et al.,
1994; Xu et al. 1995; Barnes et al. 1996; Daniels et al.
1996; Wjst et al. 1999). The novel region on chromo-
some 7q was confirmed by typing additional markers,
and it needs to be replicated in other populations.
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